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i::zir OWN FAULT
There are men who seem to pro

-) id Cio-r- City.';.,",,1-- ''

Leads to Individual i

The effect upofl the human race of

paper as you i vat of the
fat and you v. . ,i i them crisp and
dry, as well as t r.

The hot oys-lo- canape, for which
I am giving you t e recipe, makes a
good; Introduction to dlnnef

TIME Post L
When a : rule of

nothing Of value to I
fort, to ease or to hapi , f
be set down as a uaelets i . a v ..Jk
may as well be thrown into t:.e C.s
card. Emily Post

.a Fine.
3ter Can Ecj

Liight Seasoning

voke the question, "How did you suc-
ceed- In becoming profoundly home-ly-r

For it Is manifest that much
of their nncomellness Is their own
doing. Exchange, ; v

i . sr. lue.
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"SiraMZ Wade ;d
Finish Last Lonsci !"

Simoniz your car. Then notice how much longer the finish lasts. Fifty
or even a hundred thousand miles are nothing to a Simonized car.
Simoniz protects .the finish in all weather and makes it stay beauti-

ful. So, always insist on Simoniz and Simoniz Keener for your cafe

"Oysters are In i." Every,
where we see fee" i in store s

and on v 'm i .urants, an
admirer of t i f t bivalve com

ments. It i i y season early, to
be exact. la At t, on the Brlttans
coast. Where I cuiumed them by the
dozen in their raw

As B'toi as they tasted to me then,

with tiitilr high flavor, the American
oyster tastes better to me now.; How
large even the bine points seem anil
how delightful It ii to have them on
their beds of Ice! I can hardly de-

cide whether to eat them without ex-

tra seasoning or to take the cocktail
sauce which by contrast brings out
their flavor so well. Did1 1 tell you
that even In the small coast towns
ot Francs r a bottle of;y ketchup
a .' bottle of well-know-n Ameri-

can - brand came, to" the table
with the vinaigrette sauce and the
whole spices which always accom-
pany oysters over there. If you like,
you can make up youf own cocktail
sauce then and there.

Our American oysters have the
double advantage of being satisfac-
tory both' for raw service and for
.cooking. .How good an. oyster, stew
tastes on a chilly day, and how easy

it Is to make, and yet not everyone
knows how to produce It tn Its per-

fect form. ' I think I prefer the meth-

od used by one of New Tork's most
famous oyster, bars.;";.; ,ii;Vj

ft h)Offt .Vj iYn

The new improved Simonis Kleener qulcldy re-

stores the lustre to dull cars. Simools, too, ia easy
to apply and it keeps the finish beautiful for years.

RuthAlongfcame

the cluttering together ih huge cities
Is hot easy to foretell, says a writer
In the Montreal Herald. I know, of
course, that in the woods where trees
crowd together too closely they grow
up slender and spindling, to the loss
of rugged, strength, I suppose It Is
true that the human race likewise
deteriorates when crowded together,
too closely. But on the other hand
there should be advantage. If knowl
edge is power cities should, develop
power, for knowledge of man by man
la exceedingly possible where men
are thrown" closely together. Mutual
ity ought to grow, the pressure ot
numbers should weld people together
In closer communion. As a matter
of, fact it' does not People in the
back - settlements are much more
friendly than those in the towns.
There is . probably more Ignorance
about' worth-whil- e things In the city
than In the country, certainly as
much if not more selfishness. Curi-
ously . enough, the city seems to
promote individualism more than
does the country. The city Individual
lives to himself. He does not know,
nor care to know his next door
neighbor. He will deal with a mer
chant for 20 years without knowing
him. ' Be is concerned with the pro- -

motion-- of bis own interests. And
that Is not good for a person or tor
his world. Individualism can never
better the race very much. Nothing
can but Country, folk
are learning that more quickly than
townsfolk. '

Yoa Know It
Love Is like the toothache when

yon've got it nobody has to tell you.
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- 1 BUT VOUtl NEVER

- MAKS AN ATHLETE" :a
UNTIL VOI 6ET RlO A CR
Of THAT BAO TEMPER!"J'I rtr-''--v
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1 EXCUSE FOR FATHER'. HE HA0

I HEADACHES AND INOI6ESnoM

I ... AND OION'T SLEEP WEU. I
'

L-.rt.P-..- !,fN'IW '

It 1GOOO(IEP.R0TH..tX
U: DOM'TVOO REALIZE f

y;

IATER h .JT

I Cook the oysters Just a moment
Just long enough to curl the edges,
then add the milk, which should be
rich milk with at leastjt full quota
of cream, season It with Just enough
salt and paprika and let it cook Just
long enough to beat thoroughly.
Creamed oysters should be prepared
with much the same method., .The
liquor which develops as the oysters
curl should be used to make up the
quantltx of milk needed to dilute the
mixed butter and flour which Is the
foundation, of the standard fhlte'sauce. ) ,

A little minced raw celery added
With the oysters and merely reheated
with them, gives an extra note pf
flavor which you will like, I am sure;
For a change,' try a brown sauce
without celery.'

Creamed oysters are also the basis
for that popular American invention,
oyster pie. - ton may line your tin
with pastry or use only a top crust
which in any case should be baked
with the oysters tn a very hot oven,
both for the sake of the pastry and
for the sake of the oysters, which
must not be overcooked. . Ton know,
undoubtedly, that overcooking tough-
ens oysters. This Is one of the rea
sons why very hot fat must be used
tor. frying them after they have been
crumbed or dipped in batter.. To
make sure; that tried oysters are per-
fect for serving, drop them onto soft

inscovery Bringing Mmom
In tant Relief to Million

fKBMKttSKIt PlltltTIONS--t,Vr- .

Th simple method pictured here is
the way many doctors now treat ;

colds and the aches and pains colds
bring with them I . .

It is recognized as a safe, sure,:?
QUICK way. For it will relieve an '

ordinary cold almost as fast as you
caught it ' .... - '.

Ask your doctor about this. And
when yon buy, be sure that yon get
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. ;

They dissolve (disintegrate) almost
instantly. And thus work almost in-

stantly when yon take them. And
for a gargle, Genuine Bayer Aspirin ;

Tablets disintegrate with speed and ;
completeness, leaving no irritating
particles or grittiness. .

: BAYER Aspirin prices have been ;

decisively reduced on all sizes, so
there's no point now in accepting '
other than the real Bayer article you -

want

rffRICQMitauiMtoyarAapMa '

Hedfcalb DechKed ATI Shm

Kaowa Himself
' great man marvels that the

world calls him greatv .

Help Nature

Medical
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I RUTH. IF VOO'O WARHV pf "Vi
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Vti oysters '
4 enps milk ' ,
1 sltea enloa '

' t stalks celery r
Bprlae of parsley (

Bit of bay leat
v 14 eup butter ,

f
.!' i eup flour i

Salt and pepper, ,

" Clean' and: pick' over oysters, re-
serve liquor, add oysters chopped.
heat slowly to boiling point and put
through a coarse strainer. Scald
milk with onion, celery; mace, para-le- y

and bay leaf ; remove seasonings
and add butter and flour blended to-

gether. Stir until thick and smooth
over the hot water. ; Add the strained
oysters and season with salt and pep- -

per.MIf too thick add more milk.
V,' sAsvt' v Oyster Canape. '

; Wrap atrip of bacon around each
oyster, skewer and broil yery slowly
until bacon is crisp and brown. Serve
hot on rounds ot toasted bread, gar
nish edge with white of hard-cooke-d

egg.l chopped flne, and mixed with
1 ketchup and a few drops of onion

juice, j , ' , f
': !). Oysters Manhattan.

'Pit oyster:,i;v
S tablespoons butter v" .

. 14 teaspoon paprika. , ;; -

teaspoon "salt
y, tablespoon mlnoed parsley
K tablespoon minced onion

Have oysters' freshly opened.
Cream the butter, add the rest of
the ingredients, Dividers mixture
and put,a bit on each oyster. Then
cover each oyster with a small slice
ot bacon, Set shells on baking tin In
a hot oven, 450 degrees F, cook
about twelve minutes, or until bacon
is crisp. Serve at once with sliced
lemon. .'

' y Creamed, oysters on toast
Celery'-rv- Radishes

Potato eblps ' . Corn paprika
, ... Green apple pie

The business woman housekeeper
welcome oysters In season, as It
gives her an extra food which can be
prepared easily and quickly. I am
sure that she can prepare the meal
suggested for tonight, in practically
no time if she-- knows a place where
she can find an apple pie worthy of
a place on her table.- - By the way,
did yon ever tfy reheating an apple
pie before serving? It does much for
the ordinary pie and even a little for
the best "

I suggest using the whole-kern-

corn,' dressed with butter and pap
rika. Of course you win reheat your
potato chips, to insure their crisp- -

nesa and full flavor, when yon heat
the pie.;: vTr?"";

H a Order of Preparation.
Prepare' celery and radishes
Open can of corn and dreaa
Prepare' oysters

' Maka toast ..s..,.. --

' Heat potatoes and pie
Uak aoffee '

i

D, Ben Syndicate WNO Serrlee,
''.."1 :." ..

Discovery May Lead to
' ; Victory Over Cancer

The growth ot the human Infant,
the chick in the egg, bacteria and the
toad can all be .represented by 'the
same mathematical equation. Dr.
Norman C. Wetzel, associate pro-
fessor of pediatrics at Western Re-
serve TJnlversityMedical school, told
the National Academy of Sciences.

Proper Interpretation of this math-
ematical equation of growth. Doctor
Wetzel said, eventually might lead
to conquest of cancer, since cancer
was a growth problem a situation' in
which body cells grew without re-

straint. The equation, which Is what
mathematicians call a second de-
gree: differential, represents the re-

lation between heat production and
growth, he added, i, '.

. Four factors, he found,' were, in-

volved in growth. One encourage
growth, a second retards or inhibits
growth, the third Is the net external
work of growth. Be calls the fourth
the "coefficient of inertia growth."
In cancer, Doctor Wetzel saldrlt was
evident that the factor which retard-
ed growth was not operating. -

... '

.: He nrged that medical science em-

bark on a study of the influence of
various hormones, vitamins and the
like, with a View to flttlng them Into
their proper places In the equation
of growth. David Diets, Scrlpps-Howar-d

Science Editor, In the Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

i . Few Radios in China ""'

Cot T. T. Chung, Chinese wireless
commissioner, estimates there are no
more than 40,000 radio sets In all of
China, which has a population of
more than 400,000,000. 4m"
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crr.trir.cr3 for iutt a

i of an airplane
t I (ion't tear of one

:," stated E'anor
s youthful beau--i

1. avery and skill at

7, when I'was irfabln
) fempt, I thought my

1 i. n cut oft 26,000 feet
i ground. I reached down

to try the throttle, and
:'y turned off the osy- -

, nt hat Just the same ef-- i
a person tas doing this

-- ." nere Miss Smith graphic-- J

her throat with the blade
band and made a shivery,
sound at one makes when

o I was aneonscloos my plane
. I I regained consciousness

as It was nosing for the
1. I was too near to glide to
.'.og. X had .the immediate

a of hitting brick wall or fall--
into the reservoir, and probably
"!ng, or ; of-- heading .,, .for

between two tall trees.
w, I remembered . that the

t before I had dreamed of a
t. I knew what that meant
me; I knew J most take" no
cea i I must ', do , anything ; jto
t such a catastrophe.

To fly between the trees was my
chance of escape, I had enooga

I ...rlence to know that if , the
I me flew between them the lm--t

would slice off the wings, turn
n e plane over and wreck It '

"so I turned the plane oyer
from within, and eared

.image to It, Instead of allowing
it to resist the turn and doubtless
te ki.attered. " -

"If it had Dot been for that
dream; I might have taken more
chances with those trees.,, ,

e ,
" y tf"V

.. bt FAY BAINTER ',.,
; ,. ' Actress. jiSV-'.'ISS:';-

it A COUPLE, of months7 before
my eon was born my mother

ji 1. Mother and I bad been very
y r to each other; we had Jived

ar as great friends: I was
'y hurt by her death. 1 be--
resentful ;of life, doubtful of

a night my husband and I
1 the French doors to our

oom and retired v early. I
J not sleep for fleeting and ton-- I

ting thoughts of my mother's
: the reason for It, the lone

of it . 'a i , i
' "Suddenly I heard a strange rat--t

3; sound. My husband, after I
i wakened him, beard nothing. He
iis more than kind; be said I only
i ti !ued the sound; that I was
iTvona, due to my condition. . g
i d to remonstrate, for I am a
i ,'y person, not given to weep-- i

or to weakness, , t.

"As soon as he fell asleep I heard
e sound again. This time It was

h rattling sound,, as if some one
' r9 shaking the celling.,' s

' "When my t. husband responded
- '3 time to my alarm he arose and

died the room. Be lighted the
-- 7 marble lamp, which together
t various boxes and books, stood
i the night table between our
i. No sign of anything or any-iran- ge

conld be found. ,

promised not to disturb him
i. All became quiet once more.

t csily for a moment ' ' - . '

: .e night table between our
:, heavy, laden, rose from Its
ion and crashed to the floor,
Y.g the lamp and boxes. It

i as If some one bad lifted It
n i n:ihed It upon the floor. The
i was terrific t

's time my husband did not
ii He verified everything I

1 a ii 1 saw. Hev Jumped to
i t and turned on the lights.

,r had caused the crash had

I ! ve never been able to ln-- t
the meaning of the mystery

t a occurrence.' .te'it'ViH;:

'f Cannons Smoothbores
the early , cannon, except a

y that were entirely expert- -

, were smoothbores, shooting
b'tot, the first of stone and
r of metal, says a writer in

Tribune. A round Shot
hi a smoothbore cannon

lifeless as the knuckle ball
ball thrown by the present-ha- ll

pitcher. It Journeyed
the ali with little if any

1 up a cushion of air be--i
mi fell to earth much more

the projectile of a
(, that literally bores its

:h the air.

nboW Good W.apoa
ipts say of the Kng-- it

the Fourteenth and
' i that its full cast

!. That was with an
i tiiied steel broad-- v

ih a bodkin' point
,it'y strong and

armor at short
i ot a finance al- -

Off a Bad Cold

1 T 3 BAYER Aspirin Tablet- -.

maK8 tur rou art th BAYER '

Tablet you ak tor.

m Drink a fun glast of water. Ripest
treatment in 2 boura.

I if

If throat ll lore, eruth and ttlr3 BAYER Aspirin Tablets In a thM
' of a ll3 of water. Gargle twice. This

net tbroat sorenaa alnxat tattanUy.

"i Some people broaden as they age,
others merely,..grow..fat h'&&i,ifc

Hovr GJotabs
w

tnillons have found in Oalotabs ft
toost valuable aid in the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab-
lets the first night and repeat toe
third or fifth night it needed. "

How do Calotabs help Nature
throw oft a cold? First, Calotabs are
one of the most thorough and de--

of all intestinal eUmlnants,rndible the intestinal tract of
tue germ-lad- en mucus and toxlnes.
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have such an effect oo me... although I knew it was
bed for children I"

"Oh, coffee disagrees with
Iota of older people. The caf-fe-

in coffee saves 'an indi

RUTH.IOOK lV6 M SWITCHED.

BEEN VOTED THE rVE BEEN

MOST VALUABLE VOWLL
THINK1N&

MAKE AS 600Q
AH0S3AN0 ASVOO.

ATHLETE f is

their nerves and keeps 'em awake
. . ,

coffee dieagrees with you . . . try Poatum
contains no caffein. It is simply

bran, roasted and slightly sweetened.
and costs less than ' cent a cup. It's

too . . . and may prove of real value
system throw off the ill effects of

of General Foods.

send you your firat wewk'a sup-
ply free Simplymail the coupon.

Second! Calotabs are dluretlo to the
kidneys, promoting the elimination
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and dluretlo, both of
which are needed in the treatment

. CalotaEs- - art! quits' beonearJcal;
only twenty-fiv- e bents far the family
package ten cents for the trial
package. (AdvJ .x"-'-

It toon firings iTeliel and pro!
motes healing. Because of ita

-" purity and mildly
nti8eP-i- o properties, it is tm.

snrpassed in the treatment
o rashes, red, rongh skin,
itching, burning feet, chafings,
chapping irritations, cuts and
burns. Pfo household should
be without it, , ; ' '

PrtcmSScmmfSO.
Sold at all druggUtti ,

Battle Creek, Mich. w. ft. u.
obligation, a week's supply of Poatum.

oompUtmljr print nam and aofdraaa.

,10 POSTUr

gestion, upsets
nights!"

Ifyou suspect
for 30 days, Poatum
whole wheat and
Easy to make,
a delicious drink,
in helping your
caffein. A product
FREE Let ua

of POSTUM...

Oemual Food.
Bend me, without

Cit- y-

Fill ia
Tola

M$)

WRjS

to a glass

the coupon today.

PLAV6R ON.TH6
TEAM I xmmM HAVE AN

Soda, two teaspoonfuls

tL few cents. Mail

When you are footsore a Baking Soda foot bath will soothe and refresh your

wc-- ry fect . To cleanse the throat and remove accumulated mucus, gargle thor

o&er axpirea December si, isss

MSsT ruuf kndim rssi soot$

fiaaamaiiiiior iahno ooa 2m&
iOAieTccoiotBocos.

jwam tma mm m oamt YTll

V snreebbu-jie- a "it

oughly TTith a solution

cf water fJE ... A

Ccda hzz rr.zn7 re rr.c lid

icr.t crilcd

product of eighty-eig- ht years' - Sffi) T experience, our pure

l uses ... It is obtainable everywhere 4iU inconven- -


